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vious issues are not available from us. 
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H5 THE RICHEIll!ST SEES IT 
HAIL AND FARBWELL1 

Charles Ford Hansen 

Perhaps that is a hit trite, hut under the circum¬ 
stances perhaps ve may he forgiven* Yep, this, tho 
it hurts like hell to have to say it, is the last 
issue of The Alchemist, Or the last at least, until 
Fall# V.e like tc think that v;e will resume publica¬ 
tion in the late Autumn, hut the chances are rather 
remote. So I will try tc say everything necessary 
on these two pages and hid our adieus to all you 
fans who have supported us so loyally, ‘Tith more 
work piling up all the time on the Denrenticn, Lew 
will have no time to devote to Al, Hoy is now very 
busy, and in a few days I ’-ill he hack At work on 
the coast again# Therefore, Al must close the hooks 
at least temporarily# e had some grand plans for 
a January issue, followed hy a big, gala, anniscue 
this month, hut you no doubt remember what .Robert 
Burns said about "The best laid plans of mice and 
men.#” Veil Bobbie was right and ours did just that# 
Sickness on the part of the editors, and likewise 
with the typewriter spiked our guns very effective¬ 

ly* 

Those of you who have balances on your subscrip¬ 
tions, and there are many of you, will receive your 
money in a few days. To you fellows we all want to 
says Thanks a lot for your support, it helped us 
over the rough spots. Had it not been for you Al 
might have folded earlier and less gracefully. To 
you other fan editors, our exchanges we says VTe 
will be missing’ you - some of you that is - and it 
will seem strcnge not having you coming in as of 
yore, tfe will subscribe to as many of you as pos¬ 
sible, but, ales, we cannot subscribe to all# Some 
we must do without and you will be missed, "V hope 
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that you will miss us too* Tc all cf ycu a fend 

adics. 

That should he enough for the obituaries. There 
is still a hit of business tc settle* Cf the Hunt 
original drawings a-dvertised last issue two are now 
sold, but three remain to anyone interested. Elder 
Gods, and Star Spawn went to Forry and tc Walt 
Daugherty, but Kraken, Ghouls Feeding, and Witch 
Finder remain. The first two at $2 each and the 
last at $>1. If you are interested write Bey and he 
will send ycu photostats to aid your choice. His 
address is 1245 Ogden Street, Denver. 

In a ver• recent letter from Derleth he says that 
there are only 87 more copies cf the Outsider And 
Others need be sold to break even. Then work will 
begin cn volume two. Come cn you fans, this is one 
lock well worth supporting. Don’t let Derleth down. 
I know that $5 is a let of dough tc most cf us fans 
but if ycu have ever seen the book you knew it’s a 
hulluva lot cf bock. Now is the time tc give your 
full support. Send your *5 to August Derleth, Sfcuk 
City, Wisconsin* Do it todayJJ 

I think that a bit of apology is due to a few cf 
you fellows who contributed material and have it 
appearing in this issue. To Art T/idner for example* 
Everything was going nicely and we heckled the life 
out cf Art to hurry his column along and then came 
the upset. Consequently some of his stuff is dated. 
It isn’t his fault it is our own* This is also true 
to a lesser degree of one or two ethers. Be it cn 
our heads. 

I guess that about winds things up* Thanks again 
to all of you who supported us and contributed much 
needed material etc. We fervent.ly hope we will be 
with you again in the fall* Keanwhile write us once 
in a while. We’ll be seeing ycu at the Denvention. 
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Descriptions of the Black I .ass have often 
featured in various weird t. leys, notably among the 
Jules do Grandin stories of heaburg guinn* however 
none can compare, either in force or accuracy, to 
the descriptions contained in 11 La hi'., the classic 
work of Joris Karl huys;.iansk It is told from the 
viewpoint of one nurtal, who has been induced by 
his ...istress, Indcme Oh: ntoiouve (Hyacinthe) tc at¬ 
tend a gathering. 

Bhey go by carriage and by foot to a secluded 
house where a 3uall man, his features concealed, 
salutes them in a sing-song accent. Che salutes 
him rnd they are admitted; hurt; 1 notices the fly¬ 
blown face, liquid, gummy eyes, cheeks plastered 
with cosmetics, and gaudily painted lips of their 
sentry. 

They open a door, enter a chapel whose low 
ceiling is crossed by printed be-, ms* ‘he windows 
are heavily curtained; walls are cracked and 
filth;;, fhe glace reeks of alaali, resin, burn t 
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herbs . He gropes h%*$ way ..alcng, trying t© see in 
the half-darkness.* through the veils of acri! smake 
which sear his' eyes* The chapel is dimly lit ty 
sanctuary leant s' suspended fbdnfig.ilfced chcyn!j Tiers; 
fink gi«T>s ghn!ants---ornament*-; them; Hyalin the! mot¬ 
ions him to be seated while 0&‘‘ goes c * tc r, 
grsup / already,assembled; Durtal nates, ere she re¬ 

turns:*'that. the ^ofhen rre sent far oi:t numbered the 
men* He canned 'make out.: the in faces as |fchey are 
hc«de4,xanl the bcevrsed's smpke dr#wns .-cut what 
feeble .light emanates Xr#ni the- lamps. The conver¬ 
sation is in whispers, an! seems to begrave in 

tone» . . ' : tv •',> 

At length a chcXr boy/ g'-ebed in feiff^'prcceeds 
tc the end of th& chapel,, lighting a st&n£ cf 
c-ndles® The a]par is nmir visible; it is an $r- 
binary Catholic Church altar on a takernadiet above 
which stands a Christ. But this Christ in alter-'#; 
the heM has been raise-!, the neck lengthened , <-rA 
wrinkles worked int* the face so that it's expres¬ 
sion is bestial. The chalice, covered with a pall, 
is place! in front cf the tabernacle: now the cheir 
boy folds the altar cloth, wriggles his haunches, 
stands tiptoe on #ne foot, 'flipping his arms as if 
to fly away like a cherub, as he lights the black 
tapers# The scent #f c#al tar and tfftch is n#w ad- 
de! ta the stench in this stuffy raom* 

Hur^al recognises this cheir biy as the fairy 
v/hc guarded the chapel entrance; he understands at 
&nce the role reserved f #r • this man, whose sao- 
riligicus nastiness is substituted* for the purity 
of childhood, acceptable to the church. Then an- 
ether choir bop. hollow-chested and withered, sim-- 
ilarly made u$. with grease paint an® cosmetics, 
hobbles about, joining the first* Hyucinthc tells 
furtal that th'e incense is as 3-It from the street, 
leaves of henbane, datura, cried nightshade, and 
myrrh# These are the perfumes delightful tc Satan, 
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their master. 

At once all kneel as the re*5, priest enters, 
proceeded by the two choir beys. He wears a scar¬ 
let bonnet ornamented with two protruding buffalo 
horns of red cloth. As he kneels before the altar, 
beginning to sav mass, Durtal observes that he 
wears nothing beneath the robe. The chasuble has 
the shape of an ordinary chasuble, but is the color 
of dried blood, and, in the middle, in a triangle- 
around which is embroidered a border of coIchicum, 
savin, sorrel, and spurge, is the figure of a black 
billy-goat presenting his horns. 

It sounds like a simple low mass. Then the 
choir boys pass behind the .altar and one brings 
back copper chafing dishes, while the other brings 
forth censers which they pass out among the congre¬ 
gation. All the women envelope themselves in 
STTiC- e, inhaling until they are faint. They lean' 
bock, unlace their 'gowns, sigh ecstatically. Now 
the priest descends the stops .backward, kneeling on 
the last one as he cries in a sharp voice: 

nMaster of Slanders, Dispenser of the benefits 
of crime, Administrator of sumptuous sins and great 
vices, Satan, thee we adore, reasonable God, just 

God. 

” Super admirable legate . of false trances, thou 
receivest our beseeching tears; thou savest the 
honor of great families by aborting wombs impreg¬ 
nated in the forgetfulness of good orgasm; thou 
dost suggest to the mother the hastening of untime¬ 
ly birth, -nd-thine obstetrics spares the still¬ 
born child -nd anguish of maturity,,the contami¬ 
nation of original sin. 

"Mainstay of the despairing poor. Cordial of 

the Vanquished, it is thou wh* endowest them with 
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hypocrisy, ingratitude, and stiff-neckedrwss, that 
they may defend themselves against the children of 

God, the Rich® 

"Suzerain cf Resentment, Accountant of Humil¬ 
iations, Treasurer cf old Hatreds, thou alcne dost 
fertilize the brain cf man whom injustice has 
crushed; thcu breathest intc him the idea of pre¬ 
meditated vengeance, sure misdeeds; thou incites! 
vhim !• murder; thou $ ivest him the a bolster: t joy cf 
tcc«mplished reprisals end permittest him tc taste 
the intoxicating draught of tears of which he is 
cause « 

"Hope of virility. Anguish of the Empty Womb, 
thou dost not demand the bootless offering cf 
chaste loins, thou dost not sing praises of Lenten 
follies; thou alone recievest tfche carnal supplicat¬ 

ions and petitions cf peer and avaricious families. 
Thou determinest the mother to sd*JLl her daughter, 
to give her son; thou aidest sterile and reprobate 
lotres; Guardian of strident Neuroses'^ Leaden Tower 
of. Hysteria, bloody vase of Rape* 

"Master, thy faithful servants, on their 
knees, implore thee and supplicate thee to satisfy 
th«em when they wish the torture of all those who 
xo*ve and aid them; they supplicate thee to assure 
them the joy of delectable misdeeds unknown to jus¬ 
tice, spells whose unknown origin baffles the rea- 
soji of man; they ask, finally, glory, riches, 
power, of thee. King of the Disinherited, Son who- 
art to overthrow the inexorable Father 1" 

The priest then rises, stands erect, cut- 
streches his arms, and, in a voice trembling with 
hffite, spews forth blasphemies and maledictions and 
vituperations upon the figure of the altered 
Christ. ^ As he finishes, the choir boys trill; 
amen. Now the priest turns toward the congrag't- 
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ion, blesses then in a gesture with his left hand; 
the choir hoys tinkle prayer-hells; 

As if, on a signal, the irnen fall, writhing, 
to the carpet* One throws herself prone, waving 
her legs in the air as if transformed intc a mech¬ 
anical toy; another clucks relentlessly; another 
lolls her head backward and from side to side, 
tearing open her bodice and clawing her breasts® 
Clothing and skirts are rent, hair torn, women 
drool blood from chewed lips and tongues. 

The priest contemplates the bestialized Christ 
surmounting the tabernacle and, with arms spread 
before him, renews his vituperations with obscene 
taunts and insults. One of the boys kneels before 
him with his b.-ck toward the altar. A shudder runs 
along the priest’s spine; in a solemn voice he de¬ 
clares; hoc est enim c rpus neum, and performs the 

befouling ritual, then turns, appearing tumefied 
before the congregation, swimming in perspiration* 
The two choir boys now raise the chaubla, imposing 
the canon’s belly as ihe congregation howls in 
senSate glee. 

$cw the boys sprinkle holy water on the pon¬ 
tiff fs nakedness, and the women rush forward, fal¬ 
ling upon the desecrated Eucharist, groveling be¬ 
fore the altar as they claw particles from the hu¬ 
mid bread and eat• A girl near the wall is in a 
fit of convulsions; she frcthes at the mouth, weep¬ 
ing, and spitting out blasphemies. The priest 
chews up sacramental wafers, spitting them out upon 
the floor as the women grind them underfoot, bool¬ 
ing and trampling over each other in their eager¬ 
ness tc sieze upon a remnant and pollute ito 

The place becomes a madhouse of prostitutes 

and maniacs® The choir boys sieze upon the men and 
fall t« the floor, while the women ohred the remn- 
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ants cf their clothing and fall upon each other, 
writhing, shrieking, howling, biting, tearing flesh 
and spitting forth obscenities and new blasphemies. 

This is a brief summary of Huysmans descript- 
icn# In the introduction to the book, ”La Bas", he 
declares that he has not told the worst, having 
withheld the really frightful portions cf his ac¬ 
counts from publication. It will, however, serve, 
I trust te take the illusion cf glamor away frtm 
the concepts of the Black ?ass.in the imaginations 
cf readersc For this thing is not weird, net imag¬ 
inative, arid not even erotic. It is sheer degrada¬ 
tion, the embracing of foulness, nauseating to con¬ 
template, That the participants recieve no pleas¬ 
ure from the frenzies goes without saying; it lies 
on the thin borderline of total insanity, a border¬ 
line which many worshippers soon cross permanently. 

It is interesting, I think, to note that wor¬ 
shippers of the Devil are not the rebels they seem 

to consider themselves. By the very fury of their 
intricate system of repeated denials they confess 
their verr real belief* The militant atheist is 
merely a believer turned inside cut, hcreover, 
despite their professed adoration cf evil, they 
cannot escape from concepts of justice and sin, 
which one logically devoted to the powers cf 
darkness would not consider at ail. One can only 
pity then when confronted with such. 

** ORDER WIl ** 

The Lcvecraft Memorial Volume, THE OUTSIDER 
ATD CTHTRS from August Derleth, Sauk City, '‘isccn- 
sin. The bu-oicing of this superb book will bring 
about • re&oor assurance of the other two volumes of 
Lovecraft’s works. T5.00 
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CLAUDY TALKS ABOUT HIMSELF 

( All Authors love it, you know t 

"by Carl H* Claudy 

Suppose if I were a yo\ing thing, just getting 
started, instead of an old thing, just getting fin¬ 
ished, I’d look with joy at the opportunity afford¬ 
ed me by the Editors of The Alchemist, to contrib¬ 
ute the yarn of my days, the titles of my spasms 
and what have you* 

But it looks like one more job for a busy dayJ 

I can’t begin to tell you ( the Editor says you 
are interested, the high gods alone know why? ) the 
titles and places of publication of all my almost 
science and near-fiction cat-fits. But here are a 
few; 

IN THT AMERICAN BOY 

Land of No Shadow, February 1931 
iitster Minds of liars, (Basis for Mystery lien of 

liars (book) November, December 1931, January, 
February, 1932* 

X Mystery (Basis for Blue Grotto Terror (book) Oct¬ 
ober , 1934. 

Million Years Hence, December, 1934. 
Swift Beast, May, 1935. 
Blind Byes of Ihgic, January 1936. 
Infra Bed Destroyers, Feb, March, April, May, 1936 

No Man’s Space, November, 1936. 
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Creeping Danger, June, 1957 
Doom Tocsin, Dec. 1937, Jan* feb© 1'arcn, 1938 
Holes, Holes, Holes, January 1939 

Tongue of Beast, !;T>y 1939 
Return to Mars, Sept, Oct, Hoy, & XeC© 1939 

Land of Ho Shadow, of course, was basis for 

the hook of that name* 
Th re have heen others. Doth in the American. 

Boy and other places out I forget juat when and 

wherel 
Hew as to the writer — of coarse, all authors 

are supposed to love to talk about themselves, ^e&r 
long hair, burn incense, write to slow music, and 
wear a halo© I can’t qualify* Ify hair is short* 
(and thin, alas, also grey!) L'y incense is & cig¬ 
arette, K can write in a boiler factory if I have 
to (old newspaper training) and I’ve been married 
far too long to have any halo! I have two bovs of 
ay own — both grown, married5 one a doctor, the 
other an official of the telephone company ~~ I 
even have a grandson© 

I’m supposed to be Executive Secretary of a 
large national organiRation in my spare time? I 
bore people to tear5 by frequent platform appear¬ 
ances j when I hs ve spare time on my hands I dive 
load first into a woodworking hobby shop and a sea 
Of sawdust and come up covered with dust and grime 
with 20**0 useless ndget or other I have made; .hen 
X do fsay once a year’) sit in front of an open 
fire? a cat an my knee, and listen to slow music 
and think .hat a helluva guy I used to be when X 
played football, rowed in a crew, boxed, etc* X 
comfort myself by thinking I *m not yet too old to 
c .inb mountains (. c long as a horse under me does 
an the work!} or camp out, or rough it* 1 can 
still build a fire in the rain and sleep on the 
ground nd cook my own meals, and that is not near- 
fiction! 

Continued on p»-ge 27 
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************ 4**4 ********** 
* * 

BEHOLD* JJEGAIOT BKUTOAGE * 
* * 

* * 

* Ferrest J Ackerman * 

******* ***** *** *** ******** 

Ho interview, to my knowledge, ever has apeard 
with fantasy fiction's foremost exponent of the un¬ 
clothed feminine form divine in cover art. Learn¬ 
ing she lived in Chi, I resolved to meet this mys¬ 
terious I ad. me during "Chicon ‘ eek", A- accordingly 

called her on the fone one morning# 

On m.y first call I explained I was an ncL.irer 
cf her work from the rest Coast & woud it he pcs- 
sible to see her sometime during the day? She re- 
piyd she had certain things to do hut it was prob¬ 
able they coud he put off & worn I check hack with 
her within an hr? h±ch I did, to learn she woud 
he free & pdad to see me—L here I introduced the 
names of trie Her shale & ".'.'alt Leihscher, who were 
guiding me around the city that day—she woud he 
free & glad to see me & my stfriends anytime after 
6r30. So I made a date for 7 o'cl* l: a shortime 
after the In? we 3—plus loss Hocklynne, who stayd 
over specificly to he in on Brundaye—v;e 4 found 
ourselves on the 2d fir of an apt. bldg., northside 
Chicago* he were admitted to her rm* by xirs* 3run- 
dace * 

liargaret 3*, createur of those come-hither, 
cetcha all-adither, I ither-of-hercy, i inga-maid- 
like pastel prettys, is a woman in her mid-30s, 
tall, blond, affable. Has a teen-ace son who reads 
sci-fic, Amazing being his pick for fir3tplace* 
Brundnye, conceive it or not, is an authority on 

hitleri ha vine read ever'. line available on the 
v.oud-ha borldictator during- the last yr. 
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largaret B. got started in fantasy with her 
Crientalady on an early cover cf Oriental (one-time 
companion to Veird Tales). Simply walkt in the of¬ 
fice <?: showd a sample of her work. Soon Oriental 
docame ■ c.giCarpet, & Brundage also began to draw 
for \T, where her work was greeted with wild ac¬ 

claim* 

Used to get '90 for a cover; now, ,;50. Cannot 
draw a cover in under a wk, & the materials that g$ 
into its making, cost about .40, with packing & 
mailing taking a good part of 5 mere. For such ft 
price as this she cannot afford models &, like “in¬ 
lay (who is a 2d cousin of lira right, we learnd), 
frankly copys from fotos* The fantom lover on the 
Hov "T was Bobt Taylor; the dancer, Lorreta Young. 

.1 have come t^ be far less critical of artists 
since learning come of their trials £ tribulations* 
for instance, . are.ret pointed out to us, on » 
proof of one ox her covers, that the hands were 

over-large* That i sue, no doubt, .-any Car s a id 
"that the ehek’s the matter with Bruhdage, she 
ought to be able 11 draw better hands than that ; 
why, they re all out of propertion." Pastel is a 
hell of a difficult & delicate medium in which to 
work* Vhen she was about ?/cths thru with that 
particular pic; the publisher ordered a change in 
it necessitating enlarging one hand. & when she 
increast the size of one hand? naturally she had to 
make the 2d bigger, h so they were out of propor¬ 
tion, thru no I gneranee or intention of hers. Oft- 
times, too, the plat;e -maker does not reproduce her 
colors correctly. She sags, as in the case cf the 

current cover of fT*f where the green ww.s black. 

Brundage also has done c lendert under the 
seudonym of Bron, i no*, is developing a new black- 
cc-wnite technique for propaganda work under her 

maidename, Jolxnson. Considered by fans a natural 
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for the late Smith Sea stories, tho Palmer v.as all 
for her work, liafortmately she never r;as able to 
click with aiff-Davis (the dope}* 

We wore privileged to see 2 of her original 
unpub lieht calendar subjects; the most delicately 
den© a delectable of dojrtfozels* Hey--Parle, T?alt, 
Boss—your mouths still water in:;? I ine is I 

KBmivpj&mj 

Say not those generations past are dead 
And gone beyond recall or interview. 

Count them as pert of all that lies ahead 
Dieirite rated now; in me and you* 

Those who lived once, live nov. md never die - 
They are renewed in each new birth to find 

llore ojjportunity to $&in and multiply, 
To integrate ay:.in in Taster kind* 

teek then your Source, Oh little striving soul, 
Return your Jiaxe, full measure, to the ’3hcle* 

-Bese Pest'ey Smith— 

NF.-’S PLASHES FROT TH SIXTH ’TPLD WABI* 

e iu ve it str, ipht from Berlin that the 7th 
Belch under Heydoff Pitler that they are naming 

their 1998 model spaceships after jokes — so the 

Inylish won't yet theme 
~~—Tare Corn 

wBid ?ya hear about the fan tb&i fall t ff 
the Bmpire State BuildingY" 

Leon **YeQ* they say hefs * broken m&zu” 

Coon "That's him all overt” 

•Barer Corn 
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* 

* SCIWeS-FIC?10K 3ACKGF0U1I5 
* 

* 

* Otis Adelbert Kline 
* 

* * * 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

★ * 

************************** 

Ifm afraid a shore article cn HOW ?C ‘TWIT’S il!D 
S'JLL SCI 1ICC—FICTION> as suggested by :*y Hunt, 
would he rather a difficult order—like try in:; tc 
paint a panorama on a collar button. However, 
"briefly. I’ll tell ho^ I happened to write science- 

fiction and fantasy. 

T.hen I was still quite small, my father, vhc 
took considerable interest in all science, and who 
had quite a large, well-chosen library, used to 
take me out in the evenings when the sky was clear, 
and point out to me the planets an constellations, 

evoking oner questions Thich he answered to the 
test of his ability according to the astronomical 
knowledge of those days—the middle nineties. We 
frequently discussed the possibility that planets, 
other than cur earth, mi;ht be inhabited, and I 

read and re-read Proctor’s CTIT! "GRIDS THAN OURS 
first published in England in 1870, and later re¬ 
print d here. It was a great day for us when bells’ 

h'AH OF Tin XRLDS cane out in 1898. I ms seven 
years old at the time, curious about the planets, 
and highly imaginative* '*e both read this excel¬ 
lent :ovei. Dad and I, a id liad many talks about it. 
The science-fiction of Jules Verne also intrigued 
me mightily in those days. 

Xn incident which whetted my interest in the 
history of the earth itself is still fresh in my 
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ruoDory* I vws pls.yiny a pame v.ith other lode which 
we called ’ 3uck Off" r.nd which consisted in trials 
of skill in knocking a s.mll rock off a laryy cn£ 
at a distance of fifty foet or so# One dry I mis¬ 
sed the "duck* and hit the heavy reck “beneath it, 
whereupon, my favorite "shooter", a rock that m3 
nearly round ana somewhat Is rycr than a baseball, 
broke in two* Inside it, exactly at the plane of 
fracture, I saw the fossil remains of a acnll-* 
creature unknown to me# I ,took it to Dad, ; ud he 
identified it as c. trilotite, a small marine r.n- 
iru.l of the o rly Pclreozoic era* kiic evoked ore 
questions, and I learned that the Mississippi val-* 
ley, in tth-ich we lived, had once b-jen the bottom of 
ail ccoon* I hunted for fossils after that, and 
found quite few, most of th corals of -rarious 
kinds, as well as ncro trilobites*. 

Perhaps the proatost thrill of all vr s when 
->nd . nd I went toyethar 'co lock throu k th: biy 
telescope nt orthwostirn TTnivcrsit » '3e had splen 
did vi u;s of Jupiter . nd Saturn, but Inrs, which re 

.jia v ntad chiefly to see, v. s too lor; in the mists 

to be clear. 

Another science which ytc tly intrigued . e wys 
psychology* One of the old philosoph rs had said 
there were but three thinps in xhe universe, mind, 
force and . • tterf I ind controls force nd force 
mores .1 fct^r* Vhich, then, v.s the most important 
of the threer I felt th-t mind, • hich ; s in 
control, ts&s the . ost import nt, nd so bey: h a 
ctudn of ps.7 holo^y and psychic phenomena* I read 
:ver,.thinp I could find on th"1 subject, conducted 
numerous experiments, ud eventually felt the uryc 
to write* At first, I tried to '.rite f et material 
..nd to present hypotheses based on :h?se facts, 

j owever this placed too ,uch restr: int 031 my imag¬ 
ine tion* ly first f: attestic 'novelette, rHIlTG- 

CP A 2H0US/JTB SH.U *1S, wc.s b sed on the mat'rial- 
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ization manifestations of a substance which has 
since been named. ’’ectoplasm", but v;hich at that 
time, by one German writer was called "teleplasm”. 
I didn’t like his word for it, and sc coined my 
own. 1 called it "psycho-plasm"* The story was 
sold to .'eird Tales in 1922, and published as a 
two-parter beginning in the first issue of that 
magazine in 1923- lg coined word has since been 
used by many writers, and has found its way into 
the latest dietionairies, chough not with precisely 
the definition which originally caused me to coin 
it • 

Other stories followed, based on psychology, 
or on other sciences, chiefly astronomy and psysics, 
sometimes in .combination with psychology* THU 
PLATS3T OF PSEtXL, which combined all three, after 
being serialized in Argosy was the first to achieve 
book public-.kion. I also wrote seme poetry and 
articles, an., most others types of fiction, and in 
addition to celling almost all types of stories to 
a wick- variety of U* 5. Publications, and having 
some of ihew. syndicated in more then four hundred 
newspapers and a novel made into a motion picture 
by Uniarsa? , I sold many of them in Canada, Eng¬ 
land, Australia, Sweden, Denmark, 'orway, Finland, 
Holland, Poland. Austria, Czechoslovakia and Fran¬ 
ce* In 1923; I helped another writer, an 
old timer who had quit for eight years and with 
whom I had previously collaborated on songs and 
movie scenarios, and one musical comedy, to come 
back* He quickly told others of the help I had 
given hi.;., end they told others, so presently, I 
h&d an agency, international in its scope# Soon I 

was selling the work of other writers as well as my 

own, in foreign countries as well as the U. 3. 
Presently, also, I was representing foreign publish¬ 
ers, anchors end syndicates in foreign countries* 
The war has played havoc with much of this inter¬ 
national business, but the domestic business, par- 
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ticularly in science-fiction, not only goes on, ’but 
is increasing* 

I have enjoyed helping many "beginning writers 
to achieve success, and am proud of the "name*1 wri¬ 
ters I have so helped, who are entertaining mil¬ 
lions of readers today. 

Briefly, I judge from ray own experience that 
the "how*1 of writing science-ficction is based on an 
intense scientific curiosity, with resultant stud-' 
ies, discussions and investigations, plus imagi¬ 
nation. But that is only the base* Bnere are num¬ 
erous other elements with mnny ramifications, which 
can’t be gone into in the space of a short article- 
- which would, in fact, fill many large volumes 
without over exhausting the subject® 
* * * * * * * ***** ***** ********* 

Continued From Page 38 

strange torpedo ship ; linked into sight like a 
ghost, as sil ntly as a ghost floated into the hill 
and the rocks closed behind it. 

Llurodny and the others stood before the gigantic 
television screen, shifting upon it images of city 
after city, country after country, all over the 
Earth's surface* Lao the Chinese said: "I "any men 
died but many fcre left* Lnd fas Staler of the Robots 
it no more. Bhey may not understand—but to them 
it was worth it*” 

farodny mused: "It drives home the lesson—what 
man does not $ay for he values little*" 

hnd harodny shook his head, doubtfully. But soon 
harmonies v.nr* swelling through the great cavern of 
the orchards, and nymphs and fauns dancing- under 
the fra rant blossoming tree3—and the world again 

forgotten by Karodny* 

* * * * * * * * * * * ***** ********** 

While in Denver you will hear. 
The loud outburst of fan’s good cheer, 
.hid there’ll be blondes and plenty of beer, 
Bo greet the fans from far and near. 

-The Denvention 
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i at: pocmmLY no? 103 m block: 

Hay Douglas Bradbury 

Introduction 

Born in the small town of '.faukegan, n# relation 
to Jack Benny, little has been knovm, up to new, 
about that effervescent author "nd sadistic sap- 
peroo who rev* ;up in the wilderness of a haunted 
bookstall* Nov; two hundred # and fifty years eld, 
Bradbury is no mans fool but his own. ?e give you 
Bradbury and his tv;in, a double interview about a 
triple profiled monstrosity who is two faced. Part 
your beard and speak Brad • Fditcr 

>^A'YVV*Vvair ~ • ‘•'v> y*VW*?V* -y^*^\*yw'v yv?i 

JU evil rumor has been permeatin the atmosphere 
recently as to whether I am Bob Bloch or just plain 
meJ 1 don’t now whether to feel fla: red or go 
off to the South Pole and try to erase the memory 
from my thou hts. I’ve been mistaken for :• C. 
"ields, Baby Leroy, Flash Cordon and a few other 

celebrities in my fci. o, but never c.n author (until 
recently). Perhaps it is our initials that has 
caused confustion. Both of the letters of our names 
are IU B. (so what?) 

Upon hearing this news about me and my dear 
Holler-Block-en I crept up to a mirror and inter¬ 
viewed «ysalf# 

*Hey there, ki&:” I exclaimed# nA.re you Hobert 
Bloch, the science-fiction jokester and weirdest?” 

I remained sullenly silent# I could have killed 
me for that; 

”3o you won’t talk, eh?” > began* ” ell, you 
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certainly don't look lit* Boh." 

V?* ^ ^iS, floy re fleet i®i gna shod its teeth ond made 
>> as if to bite me. Cad) ' liat a faceJJ That yeli^ 

hair tousling down in rumpled reams, those scarce ^ 
lips like pomegremate seeds ^thanx to Seabury <5uinn) 
That slavering' row of bicuspids, intersper^-h with 
po p—corn and chewing /rat. It si cleaned me* 

*$RAI)BIZHY," I cried^ "You’re not looking any too 
well# that's wroitg?" 

reflection helshaci. jmirmered somethin/, about 
las"$ nights blood being a little ■'too sweot * "Ndit •/ 
Campbell sent hack my latest story yesterday,^ he 
grinned. 'It was ill about one little '-Ian at 
a bargain counter in a basemenu with five hundred 
women revolving about him# I called its 'One 
Against The LegionY'Y 

Not contented with this, Bradbury droolc-u into 
his Chin trough and l^ughaa: "But I fooled old 
Campbell* I sent him back a note reeding, "Bear Ir. 
C, l have reau your rejection slip and am deeply 
sorry that my stock is complete for the next five 
years, and that 1 muse reject your -Toasterfully 
written rejection* Keep up the pood work* John, 

and don't forget-YOUH ..LIP IS dllCMYGn" 

1 looked Bradbury straight in the eye. Evidently 
this guy w;a3 a nut. he had the kind of face that 

encouraged Paply# 

"You know what hiske thinks of you, don't you?" I 

taunted. 

"Yet. I sent him back his ring," sobbed the 
demon face in the mirror. "Ye was cruel to me# 

Cver since my dear little Holler'oochen was born 

it’s been nothing but misery for me. It’s yetting 
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S9 I can’t write under my om name without ‘being- 
riddled with ink rsids every time I walk down IMn 

Street." 

"And just think," T leered, "how Hr. -loch must 
feel, being mentioned in the same breath rith youJ" 

1 
"Oh, that 7)loch .guy d«n’t fool me none,* Bradbury 

admitted in a soft bellor. nre does the same as me. ^ 
He’s big He et’s thesaurus cn his desk end 
when he writes he just reaches in and steals a word 
here and there. IV, vise to him." Bradbury smiled. 
"Say, did you see my name in Astounding? I finally 
broke Campbell down and he h d to print my letter. 
I’ve b 3en sendin him the game one nov; for the past 
year, every d:y, and I’ll keep sendin; ’em too#” 

"Ho bod- loves you,” I told rnyself. 

I no. ded in gr "Oia-eas« 

* .-hat you need-Hay," I so id, "is to sell a story* 
Got any »n hand?" 

Bradbury turned and pointed to the dining room. 
He opened the door and a towering holocaustic wave 
of typewritten sheets hurtled out and ior a few 
minutes wo both had trouble breathing. 

"I keep the rejection slips in this other rocm 
ov r here," he said* He opened another door end a f 
sickly-blue torrent era;, ed out of the gaping 
orifice* radbury was thrown for a loss. He leaned $ 
ever and picked up a small bo::. "This," he said, 
"came in the mail this morning. It’s from th: en¬ 
tire Science Fiction League just for me. \S a token 
of their undying disgust. Listen. I-Icnr it ticking? 
: ust be a clock. 

He sat down; his plunrpish* tall body settling t© 
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rest on the bide of manuscripts. "No. I’m not Bob 
Bloch," he mourned# "And I’m not even Rank Kuttner* 
Rank, you know, is really Shirley Temple. He looks 
rather cute with his blonde rig,but nhen he foryets 
to share he just cuts his little dolls all to he~4" 

j He pushed a deer pitated body aside none too yently 
end rummaged around, finally extracting/ a bloody 

'} arm and knife from under his pants. "I knew I 
dressed too hurriedly this morning*," he clicked. 

"Now, as to Bob Bloch. He used to '"rite soul© pretty 
good stuff, see? But lately,- what’s he doint? 
C-iving us da hiyh hat I Re won’t write humor no 
iiiore since his uy Bradbur : blew in from the river 
.lynx. I’d like to yet my hands on. that Bradbury’s 

neck —I’d-I’d." 

"You’d what?" 7 asked, ed ing tow -.rd the doer* 

"I’d stran la hi,, for not be in as wood as Bloch" 

toy.led Bradbury * 

I opened the door and yet ready to de sh out • 1 

:urned to him an id smiled rov..Iy, profoundly . "You 

my son, are Bradbury," I told.hi:.., nd then 3lu..nn.d 

the door as I ran. 

The last tliin.y I saw, Rr. dbury was grove 11 inn on 
the floor with one foot holdin down his head and 
his jaws clomped on his toes, frothily . He ..vanished 

$ 'linear , II the r. :ection lips# 

| Just then the present from the S.F.L. went off22 

Hallelujah* Bradbury’s a bomb* 

Pardon rue reader, my v. 1 it lias just come in* hat 

is it James? 

"There’s a ‘entle. .an outside named Campbell, sir , 

and he has a gun#" 
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SAH30K Hl'BLI TT G S 

"by 

Art ’’idner Jr 

If the "Ramblings" this time seem more on the 
order of a hurried trip thru a hoiler factory, 
rather than the leisurely stroll I had anticipated, 
please forgive your old workhorse, as those two an¬ 
noying puppies,Chuck and Lew, the alleged "editors” 
of this mag have "been ya *ping around my feet in red 
type for the last day or 30, vainly attempting tt 
rush the “bovine Widner, which is quite useless • 
idner lias only two speeds* slow, and stop* ((Huns 

in second speed only)) 

Before v.e go any further, we would like to kill 
one of those vicious rumors, that the regular rumor 
killer, hoy king Pon; , has somehow let get By* XJe 
know for a feet that Trudy Thislan is net a vampire I 
Just Because she ate practically nothing at the 
Chico?*, certain alarmists and timid souls among 
fandom have tried to make this grounds for claiming 
that liussie is a lady Dracula. She is entirely 
risible in a mirror, and Betrays no unusual anti- 
pi thy for garlic or onions. 

Speaking of the Ku-slan girl, here is a fact frem 
which you can draw your own conclusions: (I say 
nothing;, for I like Both of them too well to incur 
their enmity) Feither 11 Singlet one nor La Iluslan 
had a date for over a month after the Chicon . . .J 
IS plans to visit k’est Haven thi3 coming Friday, 
Decc 27. Hmmmimm. ••••«• 

do, Trudy is not a vampire, But ITm not so sure 
about Shroyer* During; the Chicon week he lived cn 
coffee, ci arettes, and whiskey. I didn’t get a 
chance to apply t-he garlic test, But every time I 
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tried to glimpse him in a mirror he had mo rod hur - 
rie.ly out of range. Very suspicious. .»*.«•« 

One of the better fantasticomics now extant iff 
the daily papers is the story of our old friends 
Tom Sawyer and Huckleberry Finn# They are really 
having some adventures that make Brick Bradford and 
Don binslow, etc#, look like pikers# But the best 

part is that there is an attempt . t scientific ex¬ 
planation of phenomena encountered, or else it 
britches to deliberate tongue-in-cheek burlesque of 
some of the "science* comix# I think I like the 

latter phase better. ’Tis drawn by Dwig, who drew 
them of oln, and also one of /ay favorites, ^Foot¬ 
print s In The Sands Of Time”. Bemember? It is dis¬ 
tributed thru the Ledger Syndicate, and I advise 
youse fans tc cop a gander* YOU’LL like it* 

Light nor the boys are in the middle of a par¬ 
tially active volcano in the Pacific somewhere, and 
have .just finished cleaning up a gong of cannibals 
who had the highly dishc-nerable intentions of serv- 
ing up Huck en casserole nc the piece da resistance 

■-1 their annual dim mer of Commerce banquet #» #Uith 
the ai6 of the bonderful .Duck, a marvelous raecnanism 
that Iks, flies, swims, submarines it beneath the 
briny and shoots si ae AAA lightning bolts at male¬ 
factors, and Yawhoo, a friendly gorilla only slight- 
la smaller than King Hong, the cannibals were soon 
hors de combat. It is evident the next blood-curd- 
lee will concern two villanous looking sailors now 
being washed ashore from a shipwreck. Goody! 

Bee r dmut t ering8: 1 rYI!AI UI SB FING.* FT'T71IC T3I1P-BAGTI- 

CALLYALLCFTUTF/dF AGSTIO'v.’F'R'TTTYSOOITILL3TAFAJ’OUSFAU 

■C ^iy,T3TTICF? 

I’.* go in: t© be et the Bonvention — hylhicon — 
if I have tc sell ray entire s-f collection, nd push 
a peanut with my nose all the way. "or about you?? 
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In the second anniversary issue of Spaceways, 
Mprt Teisinger, editor of the alleged science 
fiction magazine THRILLOG- WONDHR STORIES, tell us 
why we (the dayed-in-the-wool fans) get so many 
rejection slips* He is very nice about it, and is 
undcubtadly very right as far as he gees* It’s* 
very kind of him to give us the correct dope on how 
to write and sell stories t« the pulps. 

I betcha the fan field shows exactly nc percentage 
of increase in the number of selling authors re¬ 
cruited from its ranks in times to come. Thy? 
Because fans are fans first, and authors, or some¬ 
thing else, second* 

l.ort quotes Karguliest ’’’The trouble with these 
amatuers Is — they’re too sophisticated! That’s 
why their stories are dull, unconvincing, and un¬ 
entertaining* 

Iteentertaining to whom? The average reader? Ah 
yes, gate. That’s what I keep telling them down at 
the office! Fans are sophisticated as far as stf 
itself is concerned, and they try to write the type 
of stuff they would like tc read. Reader is reader 
and fan is fan, and never the foo shall meet, except 
when a reader undergoes the Great Metamorphosis and 
becomes a Fan. 

1-0rt says* ’’There are plenty of good sclenti- 
fictien stories to be written around tarth and its 
eight neighboring planets. Good entertaining, warm 
human interest stories.”, and: ’’Don’t tell us you 
guys are space struck...... Stop yearning for new 
worlds to conquer.”, and: "..•Take a tip from the 
movies. You’ve seen scie it ifilms like DR. CYCLOPS, 
SHAFT OF TRIMS TO COI R, and DR. X. They all begin 
today, familiarizing their audiences with situations 
that ring true and dramatic because they are about 
things end people close to us. Stories that begin 
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on other planets, stories told from the point o; 
vien of robots, filterable viruses- corpuscles.etC 
•mn.» 

Well, I am a fan, and I think most of those who 
are fens will agree with me# I ’m sick and tired of 
these "down to earth” and "human interest" stories# 
Tho cares if they ring "true and dramatic”7 • If one 
likes "true and dramatic" stuff, he can go thru any 
number of "slicks" and find dozens of the same kind 
of stories, and much better written too#.*..,. 

Of course we’re space-struck. Of course we yearn 
for new worlds, systems, galaxies, universes, and 
mere — to conquer with our imaginations. The 
imaginations that started us reading stf# Stf is 
letting us down by stifling those imaginations with 
homey, unimaginative, "down to earth" hog-wash and 
bilge water# Pooey: Stories told from tii* points 
of view of robots, filterable viruses, corpuscles, 
^ianiacs, and ten legged glphs from G-azaza are just 
what I like# Stf has gone flat with fiat-minded 
editors like liort* That’s why I don’t read it any 
more# ... Yhos < * * 

(Continued from page 12) 

The Uditor says he wishes the American Boy 
would print more of my stories. So do I wish it. 
The way for both of us to get our wishes is for all 
you fellows who like my yarns to write to Franklin 
Reck, :ui;;or, or George Perriot, Publisher (or both) 
The American Boy, Detroit, Tichegan, and tell ’em 

so J 
I still have one or two crazy ideas of things 

that never happened but might #.... 
which is all except wishing you all & good New 

Year and plenty of your favorite nonscientific dope 
— Oh, I just remembered# 1 also wrote Helmet of 
Pluto, February 1934 and .ings of Lucifer, arch, 
1932 in che American Boy, and several yarns for 
Classmate of wild and wooly character! 

Thanks for listening while I yawp about Cloudy J 
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RHyIHfT) Of THE SPHERES 
Concluding- Installment 

But deep down in earth, within the caverns, there 
were music and song and mirth and beauty# Gossamer 
nymphs circled under the little jnoons. Pan piped. 
There wets reYelry of antique harvesters under the 
scall suns. Grapes grew and ripened, were pressed, 
and red and purple wines were drunk by Bacchantes 
who fell at last asleep in the arms of fauns and 
satyrs. Oreads danced under the pale moon-bows, and 
sometimes Centuurs wheeled end trad archaic measures 
beneath then to the drums of their hoofs upon the 
mossy floor. The old Uarth lived again. 

H&rodny listed to drunken Alexander raving tc 
Thais among the splendors of conquered persepolis; 
and he heard the crackling of the flames that at the 
whim of the courtesan destroyed it. He watched the 
siege of Troy and counted with Homer the Achaean 
ships drawn up on the strand before Troy’s walls; or 
saw with Herodotus the tribes that marched behind 
Xerxes-the Caspians in their cloaks of skin with 
their bows cf can; the Ethiopians in their skins of 
leopards with spears of antelcpe horns; the Libyans 
in their dress of leather ’ ith javelins made hard by 
fire; the Thracians with the heads of foxes upon 
their heads; the Mcschians who wore helmets made of 
wood and the Cabalians who wore the skulls of men. 

For him the Tleusinian and the Osirian mysteries 
were re-enacted, and he watched the women of Thrace 
tear tc fragments Orpheus, the first great musician. 
At his will, he cc-uld see rise and fall the Empire 
cf the Aztecs, the ^npire cf the Incas; or beloved 
Caesar slain in Rome’s Senate; or the archers at 
Agincourt; or the Americans in Belleau ’hood. What¬ 
ever man had written-whether poets, historians. 
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philosophers or scientists his strangely shape# 
mechanisms could "bring "before him, changing thd 
words into phantoms real as though living* 

He was the last and greatest of the poets-but fclsc 
he was the last and greatest of the musicians. He 
could bring back the songs of ancient Tgypt, or the 
chants cf more ancient ITr. The songs that came from 
Loussourgskyfs soul of Iother Barth, tha harmonies 
of Beethoven’s deaf brain or the chants and rhapso¬ 
dies from the heart of Chopin. He could do more 
than restore the music of the past# He was the 
master of sound# 

To him the music of the spheres was real. He 
could take the r. v® of the stars and planets and 
weave them into symphonies. Or convert the- sun’s 
rays into golden tones nc earthly orchestra had ever 
expressed# and the silver music of the moon-the 
sweet music of the moon in Spring, the full throated 
music of the harvest noon, the brittle crystalline 
music of the winter moon with its arpeggios of 
meteors-lie could weave into strains such as no human 

ear had ever heard. 

' So : arodnv, the last and greatest of poets, the 
• ast and greatest of musicians,the last and greatest 
rtists-and in his inhuman way, the greatest of 

sclentists-lived with the ten of his choosing in his 
caverns# And, with them, he consigned the surface 
of the earth and all who dwelt upon it to a negative 

He 11- 

Unless something happening there might imperil his 

Paradise: 

nware of the possibility cf that danger, among his 

mechanisms were those hich brought to eyes and errs 
news of what was happening cn earth’s surface. ow 
iiK t, en, they amused themselves with these. 
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It so h ppened that on that night v;hen the Rul or 
of Robots had experimented v:ith a net? variety of r*y 
a space varper-IIarodny had been weaving the rays of 
Loon, Jupiter and Saturn into Beethoven*s Koonilght 
symphony • The noon w s a four day crescent * Jupiter 
\7L,s at c-ne cusp, and Saturn hung like a pendant 
belcv; the bow* Shortly Orion -mild stride &cwosg 
the Heavens ,.nd bringh Regulus and red Muebaren, 
the Rye of ohe Bull, would furnish him with ether 
chords of st rlight remoulded into sounds* 

Suddenly the v/oven rhythms vrere ripped-hidoously# 

a devastating indescribable dissonance inv ded the 
cavern* Beneath it, the nymphs who had bven d. ncing 
languorously to the strains quivvered like nict 
uraiohs in • sudden blast, end were gone? the little 
moons fir.red, then ceased to glow. Rhe tonal 
inst.ru. .outs were dead. ;nd Tarodna r; s foiled as 
though by c. blow* 

After « time the little moons began to glow again, 
but dimly; -.rid from t• o tonal mechanisms carve broken 
crippled music® Harodny stirred :nd sr t up, his 
lean, high cheeked face more 5at:nic than over® 
every nerve vies numb? then as they revived, agony 
crept along them® He sat, fighting’ the agony, until 
he could -suation help® He was answered by one of the 
Chinese®. 

Ilarodny said? "I-t v s a spatial disturbance,Lao$ 
And it was like nothing 1 heve ever known. The 
Ruler of Robots is perfecting a ray with which to 
annihilat o manicind * " 

iarodny smiled? "I care nothing for xeenkind~yet X 
would not harm then, willingly# And it has occurred 
to me that I owe the:.-, a great debt® Rxcept for them 
I would not be« Also, it occurs to me that the 
robots have never produced a poet, a musician, an 
artist--" He laughed* "But it is in my ^ind that 
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they are capable of oiu eat art at lerstl re 
shall see** 

Town in the chruaber of screens, Harcdny laughed 
aga in* 

He said: *Lao, is it that we have advanced so in 
these few ye: rss Or that man has retrogressed? 'Jo, 
it is the curse ol mechcnizAtion that destroys 
imagination. For look you, how e: sy is the problem 
of the robots* They began as man made ma-chin.es* 
Inthom&tieai, soulless, insensible to any emotion. 
So w»s primal natter of vhich 11 on earth are made, 
reck end water, tree and grass, metal, animal, fish, 
worm, and men. But somewhere, somehow, something 
tors adaed to this primal natter, combined with it- 
used it* It we s what we call life.- And life is 
consciousness^ And therefore largely emotion. Life 
establishes its rhythm--.nd its rhythm being differ¬ 
ent in rock .nd cr- st&i, metal, fish, and ;.r.u~we 

have these varying things* 

"Veil, seems that life has begun to establish 
its rhythm in the robots. Consciousness has ‘vouched 
therm The proof? They have established the idea of 
common identity-y;ioup cousciousnoss. That in itself 
involves emotion.- But they have pone further. -They 
have ax Lamed the instinct of self—preservation* 
They ore afr. id n nl:ind ..‘ill revolt against the-a. 

And that, my wise friend, -connates f.e, r-foar of 
extinction * And - fear c onnat e 3 any ^r, he c rod, aero- 
gance-and many othjt things* The robots, in short, 
have become emot:anal to a de roe. And therefore 

vulnerable to whatever nay amplify and control their 

emotions. They are no longer mechanisms. 

Lao, I have in mind an eieperL .ent that will 
provide rr,e study and amusement through many years* 
Originally, the- robots are the children of mathe- 
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matics* I ask-to what is mathematics most closely 
related? I answere-to rhythm~to soun&~to sounds which 
raise to the nth degree the rhythms fo which they 

will respond* Both mathematically and emotionally*” 

Lao said* "The sonic sequences?" 

iTarodny answered: "Exactly* But we must have a few 
robots rith which to experiment. To do that means 
to dissolve the upper pate. But that is nothing* 
Tell Thringy and Uuphroysne to do it* Yet a ship 
and bring it here. Brin.;; it down gently* You will 
have to kill the :.ien in it, of course, but do it 
mercifully. Then let them bring me the robots. Use 
the green flame on one or two—the rest will follow, 
I’ll warr ?.nt y ou* 

The hill behind where the old house had stood 
trembled* A circle of pale green light gleamed on 
its breast. It dimmed and where it had been was the 
black mouth of a tunnel. An. airship, half rocket, 
half winged, making its way to Tew York, abruptly 
drooped, circled, fell gently, like a moth,, close tc 
the yarning mouth of ihe tunnel. 

Its door opened, end out came two men, pilots, 
cursin; . There was a little sigh from the tunnel's 
mouth and a silver could sped from it, over the 
pilots and straight through the opened dcor# The 
pilots crumpled to the ground# In the airship half 
a dozen other men, slaves of the robots, slumped to 
the floor, smiled, and died. 

Tiere were a full score robots in the ship* They 
stood looking at the deed men and at each other.- 
Out of the tunnel came two figures swathed in metal¬ 
lic glimmering robes. They entered the ship* One 
said: "Robots, assemble*” 
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The metal men stodd notionless* 'Then one sent 
out a shrill call* From all parts of the ship the 
metal men mo red* They gathered behind the »ne who 
had sent the call* They stodd behind him, siting* 

In the hand of one of those who had cone from the 
tunnel ms- v;hat might have been an antique flash¬ 
light# From it sped a thin, green flame* It struck 
the foremost robot on the head, sliced down from 
the head to the -base of the trunk# Another flash, 
and the green flame cut him from side to side* He 
fell, sliced by t’\at flame into four parts® The 
four parts L.-,y,inert ms their metal, upon the floor 
of the compartment * 

One of the shrouded figures said* ”Do you want 
any further demonstration—or \;ill you follow us?n 

i‘h3 robots put their heads t# ether; whispered* 
Then One said? "v'e mil foll*u#w 

They marched into the tunnel, the robots making 
no resistance nor effort to escape# They came to & 
place vfrose floor sank with .hem until it had reach¬ 
ed the caverns® The machine-, en still -ent docile¬ 
ly* as it because of curiosity mixed with disdain 
for these men chose bodies could be broken so 
eagil.-, by one blow of the metal appendages that 

served them for arms? Perhaps® 

They c: me to the cavern where /Vrodny and the 
other| awaited them# Iarinoff led then in the halt¬ 
ed th$m# These - ere robots used in the flying ships 
-tbeix heads cylindrical, four am appendages, legs 
triple-jointed, torsos slender* The robots, it 
should he understodd, were differentiated in shape 
according' to their oecupa tions* liarodny said: 

”elco:e, robots! Vho is your leader?” 

One answered: "V.e have no leaders* “e act as 
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one." 

Narodny lathed; "Yet "by speaking for them you 
have shown yourself the leader. Step closer* Do 

not fear—yet#" 

The robot said; "’.'e feel no fear# -*hy should v;e? 
Dven if you should destroy us who are here, you can¬ 
not destroy the billions of us outside. Nor can 
you breed fast enough, become men soon enough, to 
cope with us who enter into life strong and com¬ 
plete from the beginning#" 

He flecked an appendage toward Harodny and there 
was contempt in the gesture. But before he could 
draw it back a bracelet of green flame circled it 
at the shoulder. It had darted like a thrown loop 
from something in Harodny’s hand.. The fobot’s arm 
dropped clanging to the floor, cleanly severed. 
The robot stared at it unbelievingly,threw forev.ard 
his other three arms to pick it upf Again the green 
flame encircled also his legs above the second 
joints. The robot crumpled and pitched fereward, 
crying in high pitched shrill tones to the others. 

Swiftly the green flame played among them# Leg¬ 
less, armless, some decapitated, all the robots 
fell except two# 

"Two will be enough," Said Harodny. "But they 
will not need arms—only feet." 

The flashing green bracelets encircled the appen- 
d: ges and excised them*. The pair were marched away. 
The bodies of the others were taken apart, studied, 

and under Harodnyrs direction curious experiments 
were made# ■ wsk* filled the cavern, strange chords, 
unfamiliar progressions, shattering arpeggios and 
immense vibrations of sound that could be felt but 
not heard by the human ear# 
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And finally this last deep vibration "burst int$ 
hearing as a vast drone, hummed up and down into 
swift tingling tempest of crystalline,"brittle notes, 
and still ascending passed into shrill high pipings, 
and continued again unheard, as had the prelude to 
the droning* And thence it rushed "back, the piping 
and the crystalline storm reversed, into the drone 
and silence—then hack and up* 

And the bodies of the broken robots began to qui\^ 
rer, to tremble, os though every atom within them 
were dancing in over increasing, rhythmic motion* 
Up rushed the music and down—again and again. It 
ended abruptly in midfli Bit with one crashing note. 

The broken bodies ceased their quivvering. ^iny- 
star-snaped crocks appeared in their metal* Cnee 
more the note sounded and the cracks widened* The 
metal splintered. 

varodny said: "Veil, there is the frequency for 
the rhythm of our robots. The destructive unison* 
I hop- for the sake of the world outside it is not 
also the rhythm of ra^ny of their buildings and 
bridges. .But ^fter all, in any war there must bo 
casualties on both sides*" 

Lao Sh; id: "Barth will be an extraordinary spec- 
tide—a plaintive phenomenon, for a few days." 

ITarcdny said: "It is going to be an extraordi¬ 
nary uncomfortable Earth for a few days, and with¬ 

out doubt many will die and more go mad. But is 

there any other way?" 

There v:;.s nc onswer. He said: "Bring in the two 

robots." 

They brought them in. 
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Narodny said: Robots—were there ever any of 

you ao could poetize?" 

They answered: n\7hat is poetize?" 

Narodny laughed: "ITgver mind* Have you ever 
sung-niade music -painted? Have you ever dreamed?’1 

One robot said v;ith cold irony: "Dreamed? re¬ 
fer us do not sleep* re leave all that to men. It 
is why \?e have conquered them*" 

. Narodny said, luost gently? "Hot yet, robot*. 
Have you ever - danced? ho? It is an art you are 

shout to learn." 

The unheard note heyan, droned up end through the 
tempest rnd away and back ay a in. jLnd up and dotfn— 
and up and dorm, though not so loudly ; s before* 
And suddenly the feet of the robots began to move, 
to shuffle* Their leg joints bent, their bodies 
swayod* The note seemed to move non hors and no*.? 
there about the chamber, and always following it, 
grotesquely. Like hugh metal marionettes they fol¬ 
lowed it* The music ended in a err . hi., note* And 
it \ts3 as though. every vibrating atom of the robot 
bodies had met with some irresistible obstruction* 
Their bodies cuivvered and from their voice . lechan- 
isms came a shriek that was a hideous blend of mach¬ 
ine and life* Once more the drone, and once more 
and then, again, the abrupt stop. 

There was a brittle crackling all over the bodies 
The star shaped splinterin's appeared* Once again 
the drone-but the two robots stood unrospending* 
For through the complicated mechanisms which under 
tneir carapaces anhuited them were ■similar s‘Win¬ 
terings* 

The Robots were dea&J 
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Narodny said: ,rBy tomorrow we can amplify the 
sonor to make it effective in a 3GQ0 mile circle* 
We will use the upper cavern of course* It means 
we must take the ship out again* In three days, 
Iarinoff, you would he able to cover the other 
continents* See to it that the ship is completely 
proof against the vibrations* To work* he must 
act quickly—before the robots can discover how to 
neutralize them*" 

it was exactly at noon the next day that over all 
Worth America a deep inexplicable droning was heard. 
It seemed to come not only from deep within earth, 
but from every side# It mounted rapidly thru a 
tempest of tinyliny crystalline notes into a shrill 
piping and was gone. Then back it rushed from pip¬ 
ing to drone; then up and out and down. Again and 
fcgain. .•md over c 11 Worth America the horo.es of 
robots stop ed in whatever they were doing. Stop¬ 
ped—and uxien began to dance—to the throbbing 

notes of that weirdly fascinating; music—that hyp¬ 
notic rhythm which suomed to flow from the bowels 

of the earth. 

They danced in the airships and scores of those 
ships crashed before the human crew could gain con¬ 
trol. They do need by the thousands in the streets 
$f the cities—in rotesous rigadoons, in bizarre 
^rabnnds; with shuffle end hop end jig the robots 
Juiced while the people fled in panic and hundreds 
$f them were crushed nd died in chose panics* In 
the great factories and in the tunnels of the lower 
pities, and in the mines—everywhere the sound was 
Jieard—and it was heard everywhere—the robots dan¬ 
ced*. *to the piping; of rodny, the last great poet 

.the last great musician* 

And then cuee the crashing note—and over all '-he 
cduntry the dance halted* And began again*• • and 

ceased..•and began again.•••••••• 
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Until at last the streets, the lower tunnels cf 
the lower levels, the mines, the factories, the 
hemes, were littered with metal bodies shot through 
and through with star shaped splinterings# 

In the cities the people cowered, n®t knowing 
what blew was to fall upon them** *or milled abcut 
in fear-maddened crowds, and many mere died*.*..* 

Then suddenly the dreadful droning, the shatter¬ 
ing tempest, che intolerable high piping ended* 
And everywhere the people fell, sleeping among the 
dead robots, as though they had been strung to the 
point rf breaking, sapped cf strength and then 

absolutely relaxed* 

And as though fit had finished' from garth, America 
was deaf to cables, to all communication beyond the 
gigantic circle of sound. But that midnight ever 
all Bur«pe the dr*no sounded and Europe’s robot s 
began their danse of death*•.and when it ended a 
strange and silent rocket ship that had hovered 
high above the stratosphere sped almost with the 
speed of light and hovered over Asia—and next day 
Africa hoard the drone while the black ana ucred it 
with his tom-toms*—then South America heard it and 
last of all far off Australia.*.and everywhere 
trapped the peoples and panic ^nd madness ti©k 
their grim toll* 

Until of all that animate metal horde that had 
fettered Barth and humanity there were a few scant 
hundreds left—escaped from the death dance through 
some variant in their constitution. And, awakening 
from that swift, all over Barth those who had fear*, 
ed and hated the robots and their slavery rose 
against those who had fostered the metal domination 
and blasted the robot factories to dust. 

Again the hill above the caverns opened, the 
(Outd On Pg 19) 
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HO# HEIGHTS FROM THE REAPERS 

((After a month ?s absence, The Retort B\rbi>fce«s 
is back. We are convince^ that it will be a reg¬ 
ular feature regari less how ercmdcf :,re are ftx 
space * This is a promise.)) 

((Ane, first l*rem» our grab bag comes an !itr#> io\;s 
letter that wr>uT« c« Miske credit. We will only 
frinb a little since enough is entrugh. In fact the 
great Thicker ha6 his secretary write it Tear him,. 
It goes like this:)) 

Mr. Tucker wishes me to inform you that: 

(l) He is very 
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disappointed in your not 
mentioning: his remarkable 
treatise* on werewolves in a 
recent issue of Spaceways,to 
wit: {(Just half)) ”The Bk 
of Werewolves*” Itr« Tucker 
fells that this import¬ 
ant paper should have "been 
included in your list cf 
outstanding outre articles 
a pear in:, on P*3 cf the cur¬ 
rent magazine. 

(2) Hr* Tucker wishes 
me to inform you that the 
latest issue of your magazine stinks, and further¬ 
more wishes to know how the hell you do it consid¬ 
ering the small price and brains behind the pro¬ 
ject? ((There’s more but that’s enough)) 

signed: Prunella Twitchet 
BTtpt 

((And from an obscure corner of our country comes 
the little demon who drew 1: st month’s cover —yep, 
demolish damon the demon.)) 

A1 #4 received, & the.nx for the Xmas greeting* 
Terry ditto to you :uys too. & as to Al itself - 
cover ?, contents page 4, editorial 5} Lowndes 5 
(readable, but incoherent in places, illogical thru- 
out ) * Merritt reprint 4 (beer use /a/ i don’t like 
reprinted pro stories in fanhags, & /V 1 don’t 
like serialized short stories) ?Ptar >pavn? i.0 at 

least, norleth 3, Xmas card 10, Fischer 7. 'lotluaund 
6, Irps plant 10, ’Clamors ’ 10, Kt-mrOn d, Taknos 7, 
V.ollheim 7., bad: cover 5t C yes. L the various 
Hunt illustrations - say a 9 average. Hunt is far 
£; away the rest artist in fandom The pic for 
Bead nd, minus gun and inscription would have been 
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nice for Heinlein’s ♦Requiem*. CUN Denver, by 
golly if I have to ride the rode. ... . d&mon 

[[And then here comes one that does Tucker credit. 
We give you (to keep) one inamicably LRChaxivonet\) 

Alchemist $4 is here# You’ll never speak to me 
again — 1 didn’t like it. Whnt a drop from the 
third issue! And Kerritt ’s piece — The chapter 
out of Cosmos — not only appeared there, "but also 
somewhat revised) in T.W.S. The Old Fanmag reprint 
was a good idea — "but a poor selection! Mhxson’s 
Scoops listi-igs were— well dull! — and T&kacs is 
far over my head L bank account. Flacher’a thing 
best in issue, even tho I disagree with it entirely 
but have no tine to write a counter article. Don’t 
suppose you could use it anyway. ((We can always 
use material, and I hope you don’t take the intro¬ 
duction seriously Lou)) 

( (And from a nice chap named Dumnire comes this 
sweet smellir^ Orchid. .";s deny he’s any relation 
to us, or Tucker)) ((l-Tor on cur payroll either)) 

Carloads of thanks for THE ALCH2KIST1J It’s sure 
one swell mag* If I can make STELLAR TALUS half as 
interesting I’ll be more than satisfied. I am par¬ 
ticularly awed by the quiet weird beauty of the 
black and white drawing by Hunt in the current num¬ 
ber. Roy has a beautiful sense of strangeness 
equalled only by Hannes Bek, and the famous Finlay. 

Long may he wave his brush! 

((Here wo have the Fan-Atic himself, CAB Beling)) 

The latest issue of &1 was better than the pre¬ 
vious one with the single exception of Lowndes’ 
Conmrunist propaganda. I disagree with Fischer 
about Astounding, but he wrote a very interesting 

article. IjORE VERSE! and then still more* Also 
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more Retorts Bubbling with readers letters. Keep 
Hunt if you have to chain him, he’s the best fan¬ 
tasy artist that I’ve ever seen. Can’t understand 
why he hasn’t a job with the pros. ((He has)) STAR 
SPAUJ is superb. . If, by the time M3 has gore , 
nobody else lias bought the original of that then I 

will. 

((Then there’s one from the "Callup of random" who 
Rambles on goinalessly both here and in his column, 
but we love him)) 

Alky just landed here this morning and Yhos is 
much impressed# You non’ have Pluto beat, as you 
have just as good, in fact better — it’s neat in¬ 
stead of gaudy — appearance, and better material 
to boot. The artwork is superb, and you no doubt 
have the best illustrated fanmag on the market. 
The Irps Plant is a gem of all gems in wacky art. 
((Art has much more to say about it, but quite un¬ 
printable)) Along with Alky come my first view 
of the ITA Review. ell, when I spied the artwork 
in that, cn top of Knight, Bok, and Hunt, I just 
decided that 2*11 do one mcr, pic that Tom bright 
has asked me for, and then give up. I once thot 
I had the possibilities of an artist, but I’m just 
a baboon scratching in the sand with'a stick. ( 
Art, don’t let it toss you, we like your art. Per¬ 
haps net up to some, but much better than most. In 
fact we went a front and oack cover from you soon)) 
Cad, and that piz of Hunt’s. He positively out- 
Tinlays Finlay himself. Rave, rave, rave, rave# 

And now you snivelling rat, if I had you here I’d 
take that loud shirt of yours and stuff it down 
your throat. Cr better still, I could just plain 
old-fashioned beau cur brains out against the wall. 
After all your blarney about it, and this and that, 
where tne hell is my column? Ch, wait a .dnute, I 
just had a bright idea and read the editorial, 
.ell, as long as you mentioned it, I suppose it’s 
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OK, but it I had he .re I’d 'boat your brains out 
anyway. There’s nothing like a little exorcise to 
keep a guy feeling fit. in tune with the times, 

too. . . And don’t give me this alternating crap. 
I’m in every ish or not at all. I’d rather have 
1 page monthly than ten pages bi-monthly. Stoop id, 
((very)) I suppose, but that’s the way I feel about 
it# ((Allright, Art, if that’s the way you feel 
about it, we’ll give youse four or more each issue. 
You also hogged the major part of the Alchemist 
Denvcntioneer)) CUN Denver at the Mylhicon. 

((And now I don’t think a bit from the luminary of 
the Sun Spots Mob, Gerry de la Ree would be would)) 

The A1 arrived yesterday, and I’d like to com¬ 
pliment you on the fine job done on this issue. I 
missed readers letters, and would like to see 
either this or a fan magazine review, if you can 
spare the space. 

((Rajocz, the Sage from Scranton, speaks — Harken) 

I received the latest A1 last Thursday and was 
glad to hear that you intend to issue it monthly, 
but I don’t think you can do it. The Hunt insert 
drawing was superb. I envy the person who pur¬ 
chases that one. The second best picture was the 
one for Lowndes’ "Dead End”. I cannot understand 

why the editors of the pros do not give some of the 
fan artist a chance. Some fans are better than 
some pros. All other pixes good. In ’’Dead End” 
Lowndes has chosen a subject cf interest to me, 1 
like it though as a rule I do not care for Lowndes. 

One of the best articles in the issue, if not the 
best was Fischer’s on Astounding. Collector’s Cr. 
and Realm of Fantasy Lit tie for second. I missed 
Art’s Random Ramblmgs this issue. ((See, Art, you 
have one follower!*!) Curiosity prompts me to ask 
who wrote that poem on the back cover. It was OK. 
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((&&mtn wrote it, had anyone else ww would have 
Giren them credit)) Iferry Christmas tc you, t-cc* 

((And here is the original Sage, the Sage of 
Salt Creek — you guessed it, Don B* Thompsen}) 

Received latest Al. The issue as a whole is 
quite up to my highest expectations* Illustrations 
are excellent, and the verse is all from good tc 
excellent*- In fact, there is only one portion 
mag I den’t like* That is Lowndes’ nDead SndM ((D* 
B* Thompson wrote quite a reply of a extra leng 
paragraph to the article, and we will publish it as 
& short comeback to Derd 2nd, Chauvenet will have & 
reply to Fischer’s Astounding article)) F?,seher?s 
article on ASTOTJHDING is very interesting, highly 
debateable as to content, and, in every respect, 
the best thing of the t'Lrt 1 have seen* Personally, 
I liked the Tremaine ASTOUNDING very much& I also 
like the Campbell ASTOUNDING very much, and think 
it has greater literary worth, but not a large mar¬ 
gin* ** As a fan who does not like weird or horror 
stories, and who has, nevertheless, read THU OUT- 
SJDHR & OTHURS from cover tc cover, 1 heartily en¬ 
dorse the statement that $5*00 Is not toe much far 
the book® You are to be commended for giving pub¬ 
licity tc the statement* 

{{And now from a jerke named Yerks, v?e, present this 
short and sweet comment* Incidentally he edits a 
Damn Thing better not mentioned here)} 

Received the Alchemist today and was quite de¬ 
lighted with it* ’Tis one of the truly good ser¬ 
ious maga&ines that doesn’t border on the point of 
boredom* Denventionallyours, 

((So with that, the Alchemist turns off his fire 
and the retort stops bubbling* Tore bubbles the 
next time I pull out the cork* 
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